Big Homecoming Parade Saturday

"There should everyone be on Saturday afternoon at 1 o'clock. Why, downtown in Tacoma all along Broadway, of course. Yes, there's going to be the greatest Homecoming parade that ever there's been," exclaims Ray Cason, who is in charge of the Homecoming parade.

These organizations which have floats in the parade are the Independents, all the sororities, all the fraternities, the Stil Club, and the Knights, according to Ray. He added that the Homecoming queen will be on the Knight float. Professor John O'Connor, band director, stated today that the Homecoming queen shall be in the Armour on November 9, at the Armoury. Approximately 400 couples are expected to dance to the music of Walt Gunderson and his 15-piece orchestra.

Ray Cason Queen

Highlight of the evening will be the coronation of the Homecoming queen and Homecoming prince Saturday night at the Armoury.

The American Delegation is thrilled that such a large group of college students as your Northeast College Congress has such an interest in National Defense, that you have come here personally to view our activities and receive provision to your regions.

"I assure you for myself and all of the American delegation that we will give much study and close consideration to your remonstrations."

This, in substance, was the reproduction of the reply given by Warren Austin, chairman of the American delegation to the U. S. Atomic Scientists (University of Ore­gon) and Troy Strong, after the delegation presented a resolution of support for the PAC-6 specific to the Homecoming pageant scheduled for the contest, and it will be postponed because of the float carrying the five candidates for the Homcoming Queen.

A cup will be the winner of the parade. No ears will be allowed in the procession, which will start at 17th and Market St., CPS or Whittier in Stadium.

The Homecoming football game with Whitman College will begin at 2 p.m. Saturday. Students are asked to sit between the four yards lines reserved for them. Pre-game and halftime entertainment will be provided by the CPS band and Loggrettes with the Stadium Band and singing a national and national. A husky school drill team.

"Please wear your College colors to Tacoma knowing that we've going to have a big Homecoming celebration," urged Andy Thompson.

SONGSTEP POSTPONED

The traditional homecoming song festival has been postponed, according to Ray Cason, homecoming chairman. It was postponed because of the Special Homecoming contest, and it will be presented at some later date before the semester closes.

The rest of the money will be used for the Homecoming Queen's coronation and the semi-finalist in the contest.
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Seasoned Timber

Norm Willard, a senior who referred to "The Cleft" in the ROTC, had no idea of the significance of the word. He is the middle of his family, and his mother was pleased when he came to the ROTC.

who could be ushered that CPS's poet,Tanamanawas editor, Vivianidad, Elisabeth Anderson. Her many activities keep her constantly on the go. Last season, she took an active part in every homecoming play except for the senior year, heading directing their own plays. Anyone looking to a prominent part in this year's radio--the handling leading parts in such productions as The Moon Is Down and Carnival were Elisabeth, as she often takes part in the programs.

Last year she won the Women of Jazz Award which is based on her character, and her singing was active in her sophomore year. While still a sophomore, Norm obtained the Navy's three-week training in the United States Navy, and was sent to Williamsburg Commanding, and completing them, was taken to Yorktown, Virginia. Professor Keutzer was of the United Nations general assembly. He urged that the talks of disarmament. Mr. Molotov's request, W. R. Austin, a statesman for discharge. After his discharge, he continued his studies until he got his Ph.D., after which he would like to teach college psychology. His grandfatherly puts it "Sure we do— you can't escape the inside of a school as the vertical creeps around the outside."

around the time of the soft year, he said,

"That being the case, the price is to die," replied the informer.

A nice man pushing into the office, he said, "I wonder what you are doing here?"

A girl replied, "Jump in the fish, you can never find anything in them."

Sgt. "How is it you don't like the girl?"

Pvt. "They're too biased."

Sgt. "Blazed, what do you mean?"

Pvt. "It's bind this and that, until I'm broke."

Colored boy: "Yeah, I'm named for my daddy's name was Fondness, and Momma's name was Loy."

Teacher: "What's your name, then?"

Colored boy: "Fondness?"

A home-coming we got a job in a paper, and kept dining at him, "always be the best."

"The brief! the city editor told him, and kept dining at him, "always be the best."

Our school is a very short college, we do not have much to do.

Of course, the main point is to serve the student body, and to make this possible.
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Ghosts. Bansans Prevail At Homecoming Play

Ghosts... an Indian... shots in the night... shattered windows... a wealthy man... money for murder... spooky lighting... these are... features that will contribute towards making this year's Homecoming... for high school students, and again Susan will usher. Given by its alumni.

The Call of the Babies will be... given two days after at 2:45 to the auditorium of Jense Hall for high school students, and again tomorrow and Friday at 8:15 for CPS students, alumni, and students of Tacoma. Students will be admitted by presenting their ACPBS cards, and other students, from 20 cents, while adults will pay 50 cents.

The cast, in order of their appearance, are: Peter Adair, wealthy victim, Lloyd Silver; Hazel Brown, admired niece, Elizabeth Anderson; Dr. Mary Ellen King, matron, William Weston, Jr.; Mrs. Grimes, his housekeeper, Carol Todd; Tom Scott, his dead servant, Willard Lee; Blanche Loeb, his heir, Sussy Kanish; Lillian Lambs, his mother, Gretchen Swaney; Dr. Neville Lawey, Peter's uncles, Mrs. Milton; Edward, his servant, Marshall Campbell; Tom, his son, Robert; Hazel, William O'Connell; Joan, his daughter, Elizabeth; Harold, his secretary, Edna; Berta, his maid, Kert-Roy.

Homecoming Dance Will Be Held Saturday

Good music, handsome couple, and... the will...—with the College of Puget Sound; student Homecoming dance this Saturday evening in the Tacoma Civic Auditorium.

Dress is to be...formal. Dancing... to the music of Walt Lum...14 students in their 14-piece orchestra will start at 5 o'clock and continue until 12:30 a.m. during the evening.

Culminating a day of traditional events, the Queen of Homecoming... will preside over the Royal Procession and, together with her attendants, will give hearty congratulations to the CPS seniors for their excellent performance at last Saturday's game.

The installation of the new queen has been attended by the members of the CPS, as are Stanley E. Charnes, President of CPS alumni on its faculty.

For Quality and Warranties, Have Your Shoes Repaired

Volunteer, shopworn, the best... hands-on. Take your shoes to the CPS supporter.

Other Leadership:

Ray Sowers
North End Jewelry
3105 Proctor DR. 3658

OLSTUND'S SHOE STORE

PROCTOR SHOE REPAIR

5017 N. 24TH AVENUE

I'm not the only one who is experiencing this issue. I believe that the reason this is happening is because of the high demand for shoes and the limited supply. It's not just a local problem; it's a global issue. People are buying shoes in bulk, which is causing a shortage. I think we need to find a way to increase production and ensure that people have access to shoes.
Drill Team

(Continued from page 1)

proceeded in writing as “Herrzett” to excite the interest of even the most valuable of the Loggertes so as to get them to listen to what he says.

“They really have done a wonderful job in showing up at practices and games and stirring to their planks to learn the formations,” comments Professor O.V.

Four Twisters Lead Group

Charlotte Connors and Frances Crown act as on-drum majors while Jeanie Miles and Phyllis Kurelli are the drum majorettes lining the band-Loggertes group.

Members of the Loggertes are Wilma Reid, Vernetta Harville, Charlotte McCormott, Pat McConnel, Frances Swanson, Ann Cuthbert, Dorothy Kostichka, Alice Kant," trick, Neva Ivarson, Charlotte Ger-

Frat Council Meets in Seattle

That fraternities must react their standards to conform to the new and more mature outlook on life of the average college student was the conclusion drawn at the Pacific Coast Regional Inter-Fraternity Council meeting, held last Thursday, Friday and Saturday on the University of Washington campus, in which Clarence Scheyer was the CPS delegate.

Purposely held at the same time was the Western Regional Dance of Male Association, which Dean Re- terror attended. Stunt markings of the two groups were held on Friday so that fraternity-college rela-

Speech Classes Organize ‘Parties’

Hold ‘Elections’

“Perhaps for the world about the buzzle of apples come from speech classes.” Speech classes are not so many outstanding speculations taking places, the noise is loud that of the stark beam supported by varia “Parties” appealing for May’s election.

Mrs. Bernice Rieh has divided her classes into two groups, who held races, nomin-

CPS Students Attend

On Church Youth Forum

Four CPS students, Barbara Lindahl, John Samson, Joan Geffroy, and Leonard Docherty appeared on the “United Churches of Western Washington” Forum of the Air," last Wednesday evening as representa-

The subject was “Thee or for the Man or for the Party.” Each participant presented a statement of what he believed to be the best policy, which was followed by a question and answer and general discussion period. Dr. Marvin Scher-

What of the other Five?

If you have any students who apply for help, it is a good idea for them to contact WSW — your gift is the funds needed for food, shelter, clothing and transportation.

Vita min, Tim e, Rainbow, Lucky

If you want to know about the buzzle of apples coming from speech classes, classes were not so many outstanding speculations taking places, the noise is loud that of the stark beam supported by varia “Parties” appealing for May’s election.

Mrs. Bernice Rieh has divided her classes into two groups, who held races, nomin-

What is WSW?

“A million and a half American students and professors contributed to support WSW—your gift is the funds needed for food, shelter, clothing and transportation.

For every six students who apply for help, it is a good idea for them to contact WSW — your gift is the funds needed for food, shelter, clothing and transportation.

Sunday Activities For You...

NORTHWESTern delegates to United Nations Los Paseo and Troy Strong plan to meet on Tuesday, September 24, at the Federal Courthouse, KGW, Port-

Troy Singm

(Continued from page 1)

the air of arms is ever,” he said, “but the idea that one day it will go on as long as men are upon earth. The peace which we are determined to build needs entirely upon the ideas you develop and the way in which they are applied.”

After their official reception and welcome to United Nations, Los Paseo and Troy were assured by members of the United States delegation of their enthusiastic interest in the students’ idea for establishing a national, and perhaps international college congress. They also stated that such a congress would always be given a voice at U.N.

Since its origin at the first meeting of the Pacific Northwest Col-

McFarland Revives

Psychology Club

Alpha Psi Chi, a former Psychology Club which has been inactive for several years, is now reorganized by Mr. R. Mc-

Fulton’s Bakery

205 4th Avenue

Lakewood 9222

O H I S E R’S

4-Day Service

12 Changes

Pierce County

 Former Registrar Writes of Experiences in Norway

“Of course experience has been very interesting, even though we have had to run into conditions which we did not understand or appreciate. It was Professor Miller, former registrar of C.F.P., presently at the University of Oslo, Norway, as an exchange professor, in a letter received by C.F.P. yesterday, who has given us this interesting report of his experiences in that country.

“Speaking of the differences between the Norwegian and American college systems, Professor Miller says, the system here is such that once a faculty member is appointed to a school, he has to do his own announcing of courses, subject of course to some consultation among department members, and checking of room assignments in the President’s office, but otherwise, everybody is a free agent. Students do not register for courses in the beginning of the term, nor the faculty in the end. They meet, make classes, make assignments, and then the students can take the course they want, and the faculty is not paid until the course is completed.

Done a class for our one of our milk shakes...

Booster Ice Creamery

At “Proctor Rd. 266”

Precious 9906

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
to the

BAND AND DRILL TEAM

THE YOUNG REPUBLICAN CLUB

OF PIERCE COUNTY
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THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

1947, and that arrangements are to be made to have students sent to American schools. Re-

prize, head of the Educational Service theme was the contribution that “Please leave the cards in the their living costs, which in Oslo and work to get together in the interest of psychology. According to the constitution, Alpha Psi Chi expects its members to understand only of majors, minors and the interests in psychology. It is purely local in organization, being limited to undergraduate students of the Col-

Mr. McConnel, head of the Educational Service theme was the con-
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In the last week, the students have had a relatively peaceful time on campus, and the stress levels have been relatively low. The culmination of this week's events was the graduation of the Delta Kappa Phi chapter, which was attended by representatives from all the fraternities and sororities on campus.

The main event of the week was the Omicron Pull Theater Sneak. The performance was well-received, and the students were enthusiastic about the show. The Omicron Pull Theater Sneak is an annual event that brings together students from all over the campus to watch a performance of a new play.

The next event on the calendar is the Omicron Pull Theater Sneak, which will take place next week. The students are looking forward to this event, and they hope that it will be even more successful than the last one.

The Omicron Pull Theater Sneak is an annual event that brings together students from all over the campus to watch a performance of a new play. This year, the Omicron Pull Theater Sneak was well-received, and the students were enthusiastic about the show. They hope that it will be even more successful than the last one.
Loggers Beat
UBC 34 to 6
College of Puget Sound
Gridders Register Easy Over Canadian

He called "Vanishing Vic," and the University of British Columbia Thespians were dumbfounded after Vic Matthews scored three touchdowns to lead the College of Puget Sound to a convincing 34-6 win in the Tacoma Stadium.

In the early minutes of the first period, the Loggers took a Thunderbird punt on the 30-yard line and marched downfield for the first score. Matthews flipped a 21-yard pass to Rich Vanich, putting the ball on the UBC 17. Matthews flipped up two to the 15. Pullback Warren Wood hit the line for 7, and Matthews ran for the final 13. Another touchdown for the score from the 8. Twofield Ruffin kicked the point.

A Thunderbird fumble on their 31 was recovered by the Loggers as the second quarter opened. Three plays later, with the ball on the 13, Harry Merrick handed off to End Ed Huntington, who fought his way the last five yards for the second touchdown. Buffalo's kick was good.

**Victor Stevens**

In the same period, Manfield tried a quick kick on his own 42, but a fast UBC returner got through and blocked it. As the ball came down, three Thunderbird tacklers grabbed it in the air and raced to the CPS 26 before it was pulled down from behind. Three play runs, that started with a 10-yarder from Doug Boyd to Don Nelki, put the ball on the 7. Dan Warner picked up two to the 5, and then it was Pullback Wood hitting the line for 7. At the 2, Sullivan saw three more yards for UBC's only points. Nelson Wood kicked the point.

The Loggers came back after the kickoff and drove 52 yards for another touchdown. A pass from Wood to Mitchell, good for 11, put them in scoring position on the 45. Five plays later, Matthews skirted short right end and ran 19 yards. Sullivanally, Buffalo's kick was good and Puget Sound led at halftime, 7 to 6.

**Matthews' Alibi**

Late in the first period, with the ball in the last yard and one to go, UBC's end was tackled only four plays to score their fourth touchdown. Matthews picked up three to the 39. Wood hit the center for 11. Ruffin raced around left end for 25 to the UBC 15, and Matthews pointed around the end for the other end for the last 25 yards. Buffalo pinned to End Dick Robinson for the extra point.

Harry Manfield accounted for the final touchdown in the last quarter when he cut off right tackle and raced 83 yards through the British Columbia secondary. Wood kicked the final point.

---

**Steven's Sportsraits**

By Mal Stevens

Rocks and Spades—Whip away the football season squad Harold Mac Lean, the manager, George Selle.

Hurling Harry Manfield's run of 75 yards last Saturday was the biggest from scrimmage so far this year. Bob Robbins, that hard man, applied the block that paved the way for Harry. Jack Spencer was rubbing on that 87 yard jaunt of his. Bob Morrison, the Weston Rocket, is now known as "Tapper" Morrison. Wodee is as hard on his own men as the opposition, on one line his smash dealt a tough goop out of Bud Greene's hand, stripped in the middle of Jim Brown's back and one of Ike Mitchell's legs. the run ended at the 25-yard line, however, Vanishing Vic in the team high score with 18 points.

Ruffin is next with 11. Fourteen of the ball players are married. Three of those have kids... one spouse... When the squad suited up for its first game every member was a war veteran... four of them were officers... and three of those four were pilots... the other one, Dick Robinson received a battlefield commission. Who called the South End stunts, the PUC Gladiators. It should be Gladiators.

---

**Loggers Host to Whitman in Homecoming Tilt**

Loggers Set for Play
In Stadium on Saturday

By Mal Stevens

This Saturday at 2 p.m. in the Tacoma Stadium the Missourians from Whitman College are set all to spell all the grand homecoming plans of the Loggers. The old rule of pre-war years comes together in their first football match since the revival of football at both schools. In every game the two schools have not, comparative scores and previous records are washed down the drain because they never mean a thing.

In the first of its kind in the North, the Columbia Conference coaches, has an unpredictable ball club this year. One Saturday they receive a short-lasing, and come back the next week to do the challenging themselves. Burins' boys have proven hard to scout as he comes up with a new system every game.

Mel Light, formerly a Clover Park star, is the main threat of the British machine. A 210-pound fullback by the name of John Rickett is the Missourian sixty-minute man. Capt. Dick Williams, playing his fourth year for the team, is ballhawk in the forward wall.

The Loggers are in top shape for the homecoming games but a heady thing is up in the air as to who is going to start as Coach Patriot is planning some surprises for Whitman and the homecoming fans.

At this time, Dick Robinson and Bob Mitchell are the likely starters and some of the defense men as the opposition, on one corner Bruce Rector before Nov. 20.

---

**Tune in On Wednesday Nights for your own**

**Campus Radio Theatre**

Featuring talent from Tacoma High Schools and Colleges

**SCHEDULE OF COMING PROGRAMS**

November 8—College of Puget Sound
November 13—St. Leo's High School
November 20—Lincoln High School

TUNE IN TO KMO

8:00 P.M. Wednesdays

REVIEWED ON RKB

9:00 P.M. THURSDAYS

SUPPORTED BY

TACOMA CITY LIGHT